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PMG Overview
Thank you for joining us at the annual Posture  
and Mobility Group conference in Cardiff this year where we showcased 
our most innovative seating and positioning additions. 

New headrest launched
This unique design will allow you to achieve literally infinite positions! 
Thanks to its adjustment levers, it can offer easy tool-less re-adjustments 
with superior holding strength resulting in superb comfort for paediatrics 
through to adults. What’s more, its swing-away feature ensures it won’t be 
in the way during transfers. These versatile headrests are compatible with 
most backrests.

Contact our Customer Services 
department on 01656 776222

or email ordersuk@invacare.com

Adapters available for 
Flex 3 backs

WATCH THE VIDEO ONLINE

If you haven’t yet seen our Matrx® Elan® headrest, 
then head over to www.thinkclinicalseating.co.uk 
today or get in touch with your local Territory 
Manager for a personal demonstration. 



Matrx® Libra

The Mini Back attracted some significant 
interest at PMG thanks to the Mini hardware 
which utilises our Easy Set design throughout 
the Matrx range. With the addition of our new 
Elan headrest series, Mini PS cushion and Mini 
Laterals, we are pleased to now offer a more 
comprehensive paediatric range.

The Matrx Libra was developed as part of the 
complete seating solution offering excellent 
pelvic support and stability, exceptional levels of 
comfort while providing a high level of protection 
to sensitive areas. A superior combination of 
pressure distribution, stability, posture, weight, 
temperature and freedom of movement.

New clinical studies coming soon!

Matrx® Mini - a complete series
If you haven’t yet seen our new Matrx® Mini 
Series, then download a brochure from  
www.thinkclinicalseating.co.uk or get in touch 
with your local Territory Manager.



Upgraded Vector O2 (10cm)
The Vector O2 currently has one rear sector but from mid-September will have two. This change offers 
enhanced stability and better offloading characteristics.

What else has changed?

The inner fabric used on Vicair cushions will 
now cover the top of the Vector O2 but it will be 
perforated and black. The bottom part will remain 
the same as the current vector O2.

These developments will ensure the same high 
performance level whilst being easier to clean 
and increase breathability. 

The Vector O2 helps regulate temperature and 
solves the hygiene issues around single or double 
incontinence. Due to the open structure of the 
design and SmartCells, the cushion can be placed 
in the washing machine in its entirety without 
the use of a laundry bag or emptying any of the 
air-filled ‘T-bags’. Soon this innovative design will 
become available across other Vicair models.

Coming soon: Adjuster O2

Our most popular Viciar cushion will soon be 
available with the ability to fully machine wash. 
The Adjuster O2 will be available from mid-
September offering all the same characteristics 
of the standard Adjuster, which we love, but with 
the O2 design as seen with the Vector O2 and 
Allrounder O2.

Further details coming soon!

WATCH THE VIDEO ONLINE

Vicair will start introducing a new generation of 
SmartCells this September which will include a 

lifetime warranty.
* Liberty cells are excluded from the Lifetime Warranty

Com
ing soon!



ProPad® Revolve   
New cover option
Patients at a high risk of developing pressure ulcers often require a prevention strategy. Invacare offers 
a range of clinical solutions to counteract the effects of sitting for long periods. Take a look at the 
ProPad Revolve; a versatile cushion suitable for both wheelchair use and community chairs alike. Long-
lasting cushions such as Invacare’s ProPad Revolve offers relief to patients at higher risk of developing 
pressure sores. The high-density foam provides a durable seat with gentle immersion as the seating 
properties warm with use. What’s more, Propad Revolve can be used in any direction to eliminate the 
risk of using it incorrectly. Now available with a black wipe down cover.

You may also be interested in: 

The Invacare Softform® Premier high specification, 
static foam mattress offers exceptional levels 
of comfort and pressure re-distribution.  
This short video explains how the Softform 
Premier’s unique castellated foam interface 
conforms independently to body movement 
and positioning to reduce pressure, shear and 
friction.  The ‘Strikethrough Resistant’ (SRT) 
mattress cover is exclusive to Invacare offering 
increased durability and improved infection 
control.  Available now on You Tube, this footage 
explains why the Softform Premier mattress is 
the preferred choice of many clinicians in their 
pressure ulcer prevention strategies.

WATCH THE VIDEO ONLINE

Softform® Premier

Visit www.thinkclinicalseating.co.uk for further details.

Think
Pressure Care



Just launched: AllRounder O2
Vicair‘s AllRounder O2 consists of a harness base with a cushion fixed to it. It features five 
compartments filled with SmartCells which help to protect the skin from pressure and provides 
comfort for a variety of activities. The new open structure of the AllRounder O2 cushion makes it 
extremely breathable and washable - a valued feature for sport enthusiasts. 
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This Annual Conference will be held on 13-15 November 2017 at the Harrogate International 
Centre where there will be over 17 hours of fresh clinical content and workshops. Under the theme 
‘Integrated strategies and solutions for quality outcomes’, these planned sessions will update you 
in the latest clinical opinion, research and policy from around the UK. Visit us at stand 23 as we 
participate in the largest exhibition in wound care.

Invacare will be focusing on the Maxxcare Pro Evolution heel boot, which gives Vicair‘s established air 
cell technology to prevent pressure ulceration to the heel.

Agenda and booking information available at www.wounds-uk.com

Wounds UK Annual 
Conference

Visit www.thinkclinicalseating.co.uk for further details  
or get in touch with your local Territory Manager for a demonstration. 



New Product Specialist
Invacare welcomes Jody-Marie Davies to the Seating & Positioning 
team where she is providing product support and driving marketing 
communications for the category. Please give her a warm welcome on 
Twitter.

jdavies@invacare.com

T: 01656 776351

@jodymariedavies

Now on Twitter
More ways to get in touch with your local Territory Manager:

Mark Babb

National Sales Manager

07977 980726

mbabb@invacare.com

@MarkBabb10 

Matt Mohr  New!
South East

07903 298979

mmohr@invacare.com

@MattMohr7

Andy Boyes

North

07973 830336

aboyes@invacare.com

@AndyBoyes4

Adrian Turner

Central

(covering Home Counties)

07967 185839

aturner@invacare.com

@adriangturner

Steve Nash

Wales & South West

07970 112992

snash@invacare.com

@stevenash1989

Jim Gaw

Scotland

07506 487859

jgaw@invacare.com

@jim_gaw

Michael McQuitty

Northern Ireland

07977 409252

mmcquitt@invacare.com

@michaelmcquitty

Contact our Customer Services 
department on 01656 776222

or email ordersuk@invacare.com
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